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Synopsis 

 

 

Approx running time  fifty  to sixty minutes.  

 

Cast:- 

Tim/Cafe owner (same actor), 30-45 

Brenda, similar age 

Edna/Doris (same actor), similar age 

Fred/Gendarme (same actor), similar age 

French Seaman/ Waiter/ New Tim (same actor), similar age 

French girl, teens to twenties. 

 

Tim and Brenda are on a day trip to Paris but have lost their friends, Fred and Edna. 

Brenda’s principal concern is that her shoes will show everyone that she is a 

respectable woman with good dress sense, but  Tim’s  head is full of romantic 

visions of an idealised  Paris occupied by artists and poets and dreamers and he 

announces that he intends to finish writing his existentialist novel there. As he 

proceeds with it, fiction and reality become entwined and Tim starts to wonder if he is 

dreaming or even losing his mind. Is the beautiful Parisian girl that apparently only 

he can see real or a figment of his imagination, and has Doris the waitress who Tim 

keeps accidentally molesting really been murdered? Character’s histories overlap 

and change places as Tim’s book progresses and it seems that Tim might even be 

turning into the fictional Quentin Dangerfield.  Whatever the situation, at the end Tim 

goes off with the French girl to follow his dream of living a life that turns on love and 

passion and sex and death, but in fact was Tim just a character in someone  else’s 

dream? 
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             The Secret Life of Quentin Dangerfield 

                                      A play  in one act 

                                                                   by  

                                                   Tinsley Collins 

                                                 

             The action takes place in Paris twenty five years ago. 

                   (Or possibly twenty five years before that.)  

 

Existentialism:- A philosophy that emphasizes individual existence, freedom and choice. It  

takes  the view that humans define their own meaning in life, and try to make rational  

decisions despite existing in an irrational universe. It focuses on the question of human  

existence, and the feeling that there is no purpose or explanation at the core of existence. It  

holds that, as there is no God or any other transcendent force, the only way to counter this  

nothingness, and hence to find meaning in life, is by embracing existence. 

 

                                           ***** 

 

 

The play is set outside a pavement cafe in Paris, “Le Poulbot”. The cafe is set stage 

left and at an angle. The main door of the cafe is hung with plastic strip curtains that 

obscure whatever is behind them, and there are two small tables with chairs outside.  

There is a gilt framed mirror on one of the outside walls and there is a shelf 

containing condiment bottles and a shallow box holding cutlery. On the stage right 

side of the cafe  is a long row of tall potted evergreens which obscure anything 

behind them. 

 

An image of the Eifel Tower is projected on the stage right wall. 

When the play opens a man in a distinctive bright red shirt and wearing a beret is in 

one of the chairs with his back is to the audience and he is asleep and  snoring 

quietly. His right arm is dangling down, and on the stage just beneath his fingers is a 
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wad of papers he has clearly dropped. French accordion  music starts to play, then 

after a pause a young girl enters from stage left. She is the clichéd Parisian female, 

long blonde hair, black beret, tight striped jumper and black skirt slit at the side. Her 

feet are bare and she has a simple leather bag hanging from her shoulder. She looks 

nervous and looks round her as if concerned she is being followed. She exits stage 

right and seconds later a tough looking French seaman enters from stage left, he is 

wearing wellingtons, a dark jumper and a peaked cap. He looks furtively from right to 

left, apparently looking for something or someone. Looking behind him he sees 

something which alarms him and he hurries off stage right.  Moments  later a 

gendarme wanders on to the set from stage left,  looks round  and slowly walks off. 

He has a slight limp. 

There is a pause, then, still with his back to the audience, the man in the red shirt 

wakes up, picks up a coffee cup which is on the table where he is sitting and the wad 

of papers from the floor. He looks at the wad of papers, kisses it, gives a laugh of 

satisfaction, then exits through the plastic curtains and into the cafe. 

The accordion music stops and in its place we hear the opening bars of the Steptoe 

and Son theme tune, then Tim and Brenda enter slowly from stage right.  Tim is late 

thirties wearing a short sleeved shirt and grey flannels, very much the Englishman on 

holiday. Over his shoulder he has a travel bag and he is carrying a raincoat over his 

arm. Brenda is about the same age and fussily dressed in a tailored suit plus hat, 

handbag, and umbrella. They are looking round them, clearly new to their 

surroundings.  Brenda looks disgruntled, Tim looks  wistful, innocent, and optimistic.  

During a lot of their exchanges they are not really talking to each other but more 

talking to themselves in the other’s presence.                                                         

                                                      ***** 

 

Brenda   Where do you think that Fred and Edna have got themselves then? 

Tim   Oh they’ll be all right. 

Brenda  Honestly, getting themselves lost as soon as we he get here. It’s silly. 

Tim  Yes, but remember he’s a traffic warden and  used to finding his way round 

strange streets. They should be all right. 

Brenda  Yes, but we’ve  come  all this way with them and then they go getting 

themselves lost just when get here. 

Tim  We’ll probably  met up with them later.    

Brenda   Not that it matters if we don’t. I’m not too keen on her showing me up. 

Tim   What do you  mean? 
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Brenda   Well this is Paris after all. Those clothes of hers, I’m not sure I want to be 

seen in Paris with someone who looks so unfashionable. 

Tim  (Wistful) Ah yes, Paris! 

Brenda  It’s not as clean as I thought it would be. 

Tim I’ve been dreaming of coming here ever since I can remember. 

Brenda  You’d think that they’d have taken a duster to it when women with a bit of 

class like me are likely to turn up unannounced and expect something a bit special. 

Tim It’s been my spiritual home for about twenty five years. You didn’t know that did 

you? 

Brenda  Even just after  I’ve just cleaned out the budgie  there’s nothing I ever need 

be  ashamed of in my house so I  expect something a bit better than this when I 

come away. But that’s foreigners for you. 

Tim It must be the most beautiful city in the world… 

Brenda I wish these French people would keep their dustbins a bit better. 

Tim   The fountainhead of world civilisation... 

Brenda    I mean nobody has bothered to paint them nicely. If I can bother to paint 

my dustbin in Acton, you’d think they could bother to paint theirs in Paris. 

Tim  The Louvre, The Comedie Francaise, L’Opera..... 

Brenda  I re-do it every three months to keep it fresh looking, a nice tasteful green 

with the house number in yellow. You know the way I do it,  it’s the smartest dustbin 

in the street. I bet even Mrs Braithwaite’s dustbin can’t be as smart as mine. 

Tim The Folies  Bergere......  

Brenda  (Supporting herself on Tim and rubbing one of her feet.) I have to say that 

these  shoes aren’t very comfortable. They were very dear too. You think you’d get 

value at the sort of price I paid for them. 

Tim  Where else is there for artistic people like me? 

Brenda  I shall be walking on them all day as well. I’ll be in agony by the time we get 

back to that railway station. 

Tim  When we’re not here we’re in exile from our real selves. 

 Brenda I bet Mrs Braithwaite’s shoes never hurt. Her shoes are always fashionable, 

but I bet they’re comfortable too.  
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Tim  (Suddenly aware of what Brenda is doing.) Are your shoes  bothering you? 

Would you like to sit down and take the weight off your feet? 

Brenda  If only I could, but there’s nowhere to sit. There’s not any benches like there 

are in Cathcart Street. 

Tim (Indicating cafe chairs.) All these seats here are free. 

Brenda But that’s a cafe! 

Tim  That’s exactly what it is, a real Parisian pavement cafe. Think of all the  people 

who may have sat there in the past, Simone de Beauvoir,  Ernest Hemingway, Jean 

Paul Sartre, Marcel Proust, Victor Hugo, Oscar Wilde.... 

Brenda  I’ve not heard you mention any of them before. Are they from your office? 

Tim  Of course not. They’ve all been dead for years. 

Brenda  What, after they  visited  Paris? That’s not very reassuring. 

Tim Not straight after. Mind you Oscar Wilde did die in Paris, he’s in a cemetery not 

too far from here.  

Brenda  Well  if he died from food poisoning I’m going straight  back on that train!  

Oh dear, where am I going to sit down? 

Tim I told you, we can sit here. 

Brenda Don’t be silly! You can’t just sit a cafe without ordering something, and you 

can’t possibly want to eat yet. Not after finishing off all the sandwiches on the train. 

Tim  You don’t have to eat anything at these places You can have a coffee, or a 

Pernod, or maybe a glass of wine. It’s the way people live in Paris you know, just 

idling the hours away drinking coffee and staring into the middle distance, 

dreaming.... 

Brenda It sounds just like those reserve girls at the bank, doing nothing all day but  

dreaming. 

Tim Well do you want to sit down or what? 

Brenda   I suppose I might as well. What’s the time? 

Tim (Checks watch) It’s eleven fifteen. Plenty of time before the train goes. 

Brenda Oh good! (They sit at the stage left table. Tim hangs his bag on the back of 

his chair and throws his raincoat over another. Benda sits with her  handbag on her 

lap and her legs crossed and examines her shoes.) I mean they are a nice looking 

pair of shoes. No one could turn up their noses at a pair of shoes like these. I can’t 

see Mrs Braithwaite not liking a pair of shoes like these. 
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Tim  I wonder if Oscar Wilde sat in this very chair. Probably did, it’s his sort of place. 

I can just see him, sharing a bottle of absinthe with Lord Alfred Douglas and reading 

aloud from one of his poems.... 

(There is a sonorous voice over quoting from The Ballad of Reading Jail, and Tim’s 

eyes go glassy as if he can hear it.) 

Voice “Yet each man kills  the things he loves, 

By each let this be heard, 

A coward does it with a kiss, 

A brave man with a sword.” 

Tim (To himself) Can’t be that easy killing someone with a sword, specially these 

days. You’d be much better off doing it with a sharp knife from the kitchen drawer. 

Brenda It’s just that they’re not very comfortable for walking in. They’re  more of a 

sitting down pair of shoes. 

Tim  It would be so much easier to hide a kitchen knife in an inside pocket before 

you did the deed with it. Anyone walking round with a great clanking sword hanging 

from their waist would stick out a mile, and imagine trying to get upstairs on the bus 

with it. 

Brenda Of course Edna’s shoes aren’t suitable for Paris at all. What those smart 

Parisian women must be thinking of her shoes I shudder to think. Just as well she’s 

got herself lost. 

Tim  And kissing someone to death is hardly a realistic option. Sorry, Oscar, but as a 

writer you’re supposed  to think about these practicalities. Mind you, think of the 

dog’s breakfast that Hackett would make if he tried to write a poem, wouldn’t know 

where to start. 

Brenda   OK, being as fair as I can I’m sure  they’re really comfortable with those 

spongy heels. 

Tim  In fact I bet Hackett’s never even read anything in his life beyond a profit and 

loss account.  

Brenda Blissfully comfortable I would imagine. 

Tim  It wouldn’t surprise me if he hadn’t even heard of Oscar Wilde.  

Brenda  But wearing them in Paris. Not the thing at all. I bet they’re all laughing at 

her. 
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Tim  But he struts round the place  as if being financial controller makes him 

someone that matters. I bet you could examine every headstone in that cemetery 

and you wouldn’t find one financial controller, it’s all writers and actors there.  

Brenda  Honestly, a canteen assistant like her coming to Paris. Who does she think 

she is? 

Tim        }  Classic case of self  delusion! 

Brenda  }   Classic case of self  delusion! 

(They are both startled and look at each other for a second. Tim looks around him for 

a moment then stretches  expansively.)   

Tim  I must say, this is the life isn’t it! This is what I came away for, getting away from 

all that daily routine and letting the imagination run free for once. (Slides hand into 

his travel bag and produces a wad of paper clipped together and starts to thumb 

through it.) 

Brenda  What the devil’s all that paper? 

Tim   (Proudly) It’s my novel! 

Brenda Your novel! (Sniffs derisively.) It’s not very thick, not a lot more than a short 

story by the look of it. 

Tim  What do you expect writing it in Acton? Nothing much there to get the creative 

juices going. Not like Paris. 

Brenda Well I suppose you could always send it to Women’s Own. They often do 

short stories.  

Tim (Guardedly.) I don’t think it’s anything that  Women’s Own would be interested 

in. It’s much deeper than that. 

Brenda Well change it then, and whatever you do make sure it’s got a happy ending 

or it won’t stand a chance. 

Tim  It’s not that sort of book, it’s existentialist.  

Brenda (After looking at him blankly for a moment.) Whatever it is, that’s still no 

excuse for not giving it a happy ending.  

Tim   Look, never mind, the fact is, I’m going to finish it now - here in Paris sitting at a 

pavement cafe. 

Brenda    What do you mean “Now”?  We’re only here for a day. 

Tim   Then I’ll have to finish it today. I know that time’s against me but it ought to be 

possible with all the stimulation I’ll get here. 
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Brenda  Oh yes! So what’s it all about then, this (sarcastic) existentialist novel of 

yours? 

Tim    It’s about a talented young accountant, with.....with a wonderful wife and he 

has a dream about being in Paris. It’s very surreal and mystical. 

Brenda  All you ever seem to do these days is dream. It’s reality that matters. Mr 

Braithwaite didn’t become a bank manager  just sitting around dreaming.  

Tim  (Diffidently.) But the thing is, it’s a writer’s duty to dream. Fantasy and dreams 

for a writer are as important as reality is to other people, possibly even more so. 

They’re his raw material. 

Brenda   Yes, but you still need to get the facts right. For starters you’re not an 

accountant, you’re just  the department’s  deputy cashier.  

Tim But the book’s not about me! Whatever gave you the idea it was about me? 

Brenda Oh nothing at all!  But make sure when you describe me you get my shoes 

right, they’re glacé  kid. Do you want me to spell that, it’s got one of those funny 

accents on it? 

Tim  (To himself) If  I make a proper decent job of it I might even get the Man Booker 

prize! 

Brenda   It’s important people get these details right when writing about you.  

Tim  Maybe  Le Prix Goncourt, as I’m writing it in Paris, and after that maybe 

they’ll  do a special programme about me on Omnibus. 

Brenda  Supposing in a book someone gave you brown shoes with a blue handbag?  

It’s all very well having the smartest dustbin in the street, but there’s simply some 

things you can’t live down. 

Tim My face would be on the front of Le Figaro  magazine! 

Brenda I’d die of shame! 

Tim   (Jumping up and declaiming.) “Tim Beavis gets The Nobel Prize!” 

Brenda  (Startled.) What on earth! 

(Tim sits down looking embarrassed. A middle aged waitress comes out of the cafe 

and stands between them. She is very much  the glamour girl gone to seed in 

clothes that are too tight and wearing lots of jewellery but with flat slip-on shoes. Her 

voice is  flat and toneless.) 

Waitress   Oui? 
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Tim (Stilted but with an acceptable  French accent.)     Une Pernod, s’il vous 

plait pour moi , et une cafe au lait pour Madame, et peut etre vous 

aveez  des croissants? 

(A Pernod please for me and a white coffee for Madame and perhaps you have 

some croissants .) 

Waitress   Cher Désolé mais nous sommes à droite de Pernod et l'homme 
du pain est pas été si il n'y a pas de croissants soit . al droit de café , 
mais il va falloir être instantanée que les machines buste à nouveau . 
(Sorry dear but we’re right out of Pernod and the bread man’s not been so there’s no 

croissants either. Coffee’s all right but it’ll have to be instant as the machines bust 

again.) 

Tim   (Confused and panic stricken.)  Oh .... er,... could you,   hang on ... I .. 

Waitress (Clearly English.) Oh English are yer? I thought you might be but your 

accent was so good when you started. You had me fooled for a minute. 

Tim   I’ve been practicing that sentence in front of a mirror! 

Brenda  Mr Braithwaite can speak French. I’ve heard him on the phone at the bank. 

Do you know Mr Braithwaite? He’s been to Paris you know. 

Waitress How should I know, dear?  Half of them that come here are using false 

names and pretending to be someone they’re not. Anyway the coffee machine’s 

broken You’ll have to have instant. 

Tim I suppose we’ll have to. 

Waitress How long have you been here? 

Tim Just today. We came on the boat train this morning. 

Brenda We’re going back home tonight. It’s just a day trip. 

Tim  We came with two neighbours of ours. 

Brenda  Fred and Edna. 

Tim But we lost them when we were leaving the railway station. 

Brenda  You’ve not seen them have you? You can’t miss them as they don’t really 

belong here at all. Fred’s a traffic warden, he didn’t embarrass us by wearing his 

uniform of course but somehow you can still tell. Edna’s wearing flat shoes with 

spongy rubber soles. 

Waitress   Well let’s hope you do manage to get home tonight. I came on a day trip 

twenty five years ago and look what happened to me! I lost the group I was with, got 
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tangled up with a Frenchman and landed up living with him. Funny isn’t it, I used to 

dream of living in Paris and now I do. Sometimes it’s hard to separate the dream and 

the reality. 

Brenda  Edna’s already married. She’s married to Fred. 

Waitress I was married too, but these Frenchmen are mustard when they make up 

their minds. Ten minutes of Ooh la la with him and that was that.  Never went back. I 

haven’t seen Acton from that day to this. 

Brenda  You used to live in Acton! 

Tim   We’re  from Acton. 

Brenda  Tim and Brenda Beavis. Maybe you’ve heard of us?  

Waitress  Pleased to meet you. Doris le Grange. Sound daft doesn’t it - Doris Le 

Grange? Still, you can’t have everything can you? 

Brenda Mrs Braithwaite seems to have everything. 

Doris. Then lucky for her! So that’ll be two coffees then. (Takes out calculator and 

does a sum on it.)  That’ll be......(She shows figure on calculator to Tim.) 

Tim   What calculator is that ? 

Doris   Don’t ask me dear. It’s just a calculator. Saves me hours with this French 

money, I never could add up. 

Tim   (Examining it.)  Oh  see! It’s a London Instruments Counterpoint Plus. 

Hackett’s got a Super Renato Decimo Duplex with the optional co-sine synthesiser 

and bleep warning, the aluminium plated one. I was going to get a Fiscal Plusmore 

De Luxe with video memory recorder and re-chargeable decimo spot adaptor, but it 

was either that or the Paris trip and as I’ve been dreaming of coming to Paris  for 

years, here we are. Hackett’s never been to Paris.  

Doris  He will! They all land up here eventually, can’t help themselves. (Exits into 

cafe.)  

Tim  (More to himself.) Hackett’s been to Germany, but that’s not Paris is it? 

Brenda  I didn’t think she was French from the moment I set eyes on her. 

Tim   Germany’s all right I suppose, but it’s not the same. 

Brenda  You wouldn’t see a real French woman wearing shoes like that. Honestly, 

they looked like an old pair of slippers. 

Tim  I mean, where else but Paris should a man write a great novel that covers all 

the big issues like love and passion  and death and sex? 
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Brenda  She ought to be ashamed of herself.  

Tim   And after he’s finished writing it, then maybe he could go the Folies Bergère 

and relax over champagne and oysters while watching the can- can. ( Can- Can 

music is heard, and projected on the stage right wall is a black  and white film of a 

music hall with girls dancing the can- can. Doris comes from the cafe dressed as 

before save that she is wearing fishnets and is now looking girlish and flirty. She 

offers Tim a box of cigars and he takes one, smelling it appreciatively then gives  her 

a  smack on the bottom as she exits giving a little squeal. For a moment he looks 

happy and expansive then throws the cigar over his shoulder  as the projection and 

the music stops.) 

Brenda No one  with any self respect would be seen in those dreadful shoes. 

Tim  Hackett is going to get so cross when I’m famous. 

Brenda   Maybe in some of those ugly places  we saw from the train window the 

women might wear shoes like that. 

Tim  But he still won’t be able to resist going round telling everybody that the famous 

novelist  Tim Beavis used to work for him. (Putting on Hackett’s voice)  ”Yes, as a 

young man Tim Beavis actually  used to work in my accounts department- amazing 

isn’t it. I had no idea that underneath that quiet exterior a literary genius was waiting 

to get out.” 

Brenda  (Suddenly turning on Tim.) Did you say sex a moment ago? 

Tim  Of course not dear. Why on earth would I do that? 

Brenda I should hope not! 

(Doris comes out with two cups of coffee and puts them on the table.) 

Doris There you are. Two coffees. (Exits back into the cafe.) 

Brenda    (Sipping coffee and looking unhappy with it.) Hmm! I should have   ordered 

tea, you know where you are with that. Anyway, I’m not going to sit around here all 

day and drink instant coffee. I can do that in Acton. 

Tim   But not at a Parisian cafe. 

Brenda Well that’s as may be. I’m  going to have a look round the shops  to see if I 

can get one of those nice tea towels with the Eiffel Tower on it to hang in the kitchen. 

That’s the nice thing about this sort of trip. Anyone can have a  Southend tea towel, 

but one from Paris is quite a different thing.  

Tim Well have a good time won’t you. 

Brenda   Are you sure you’ll be all right without me? 
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Tim Yes, dear. 

Brenda  Well mind who you talk to. They’re all foreign here.  

Tim   Keep your eyes open for Fred and Edna. 

Brenda You too. I’ll see you back here then. 

Tim   Fine. Oh before you go, you know all about clothes don’t you. 

Brenda Yes, what is it? 

Tim   Just suppose, just suppose, I wanted to write about a young Parisian woman, 

what sort of clothes do you think she’d wear?  

Brenda  Oh well....(Looks down at her own outfit.) I  think  maybe a nice pale blue 

two piece,  good quality lace blouse, honey glow nylons, black glacé  kid shoes with 

low tapering heel and gilt toe piece, and a patent handbag with crossed rose and 

thorn clasp with separate interior sections for purse, compact, and rape alarm 

whistle. That sort of thing I would think. 

Tim  (Busy scribbling on his manuscript.) Thank you.  

Brenda That’s all right. Well, have a nice time. 

Time  And you. 

(Brenda exits and Tim starts to examine his manuscript adding a word here and 

there. In a second Brenda comes back.) 

Brenda  Oh, and a hat of course. I’d forgotten that. Same blue as the costume with a 

gold rose pinned to the side and an umbrella trimmed in a matching material. 

Tim (Distracted) Yes, thank you. 

(Brenda exits again. Tim looks round furtively then delves into his travel bag and 

brings out a broad brimmed black hat which he puts on and a long red scarf which 

he winds round his neck. He gets up and poses in front of the mirror for a moment 

then gets back to his manuscript.) 

Tim  OK, let’s have a look at this then. (Glances at his watch.) I’ve only got a few 

hours to finish it so I’d better get a move on. (Starts writing) “In the soft evening glow 

of the Parisian street lights sitting outside the ...(Cranes neck round to see the name 

of the cafe.) Poulbot Cafe, Quentin Dangerfield the devil may care young 

accountant...” No! No! (Scrubs out a word.) “Young international adventurer...”  Well, 

maybe..... “Although nearly forty, but still young and devil may care for all that ....” 

That’s more like it…. da de da de da..... “Sat in the evening glow  outside Le  Poulbot 

cafe completing his fine masterpiece for which the world had been waiting  for 
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several years. As he sat there, completely unaware of all that went on around him, a 

beautiful young Parisian girl appeared on the scene....  

(As he writes, the girl who crossed the stage at the beginning enters from stage left 

and sits at the other table. Tim does not see her and he carries on writing.) 

“She was beautiful with a pale blue two piece costume, honey glow umbrella, lace 

trimmed rape whistle, and a high heeled glacé kid hat.” (Pause.) No, Brenda’s got no 

real idea of what that sort of girl would wear.  How about.... “She was very beautiful 

with raven black hair, a belted trench coat, and high black leather boots....”  Yes 

that’s more like it. “She stood up and gazed at this handsome young Englishmen....” 

(He looks up and sees the girl for the first time. He stares at her mesmerised, and 

accordion music begins to play. She looks back at him, cool and provocative, and as 

if in a dream they both get up from their tables. They approach each other silently, 

then do a slow sensual tango together, then return to their respective chairs as if it 

had never happened. Tim scrubs out what he had just written and starts over. )   

“She had long blonde hair, a black beret, a tight striped jumper that showed to full 

advantage the ripe swells of her voluptuous young....”    (Scrubs out hurriedly.) No! 

No! That’s enough of that.  “She wore a black beret, a striped jumper, a black skirt 

and ........and... oh Lord, I know I need to get her shoes right but she’s  not wearing 

any! But of course she wouldn’t would she, this girl’s a free spirit!  Yes, that’s it, “She 

had bare feet demonstrating that notwithstanding her elegant beauty she still 

possessed a wild gypsy soul.” 

(Tim watches the girl’s movements and records them.)    

“Settling more comfortably into her cafe chair she reached into her handbag, brought 

out cigarettes, selected one, put the packet back into her bag, searched her bag 

for....” For what?  

(It becomes clear that the girl does not have any matches. She says nothing but 

indicates this fact to Tim, and he nervously produces a lighter. She comes across 

and he tries to light her cigarette, but his lighter will not work in the breeze.) 

Tim  (Nervously) Windy! 

(The girl indicates that it will be less windy behind the wall of shrubs, and she backs 

into it out of sight of the audience. Tim is still in view reaching to light her cigarette. 

He suddenly looks startled as Doris comes out  from where  the girl had been behind 

the shrubs with a freshly lit cigarette.) 

Doris   Thanks for that dear. I thought I’d have a quick ciggie break while it was quiet. 

Tim  But, but where....? 
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Doris  I shouldn’t  be smoking at all by rights. My ex - he hated it.  Said  it was bad 

for my figure and he cared about that sort of thing,  but you’ve got to have a bit of 

pleasure in life haven’t you? 

Tim  (Looking everywhere including under the table for the  girl.) There was a girl 

here.... 

Doris     Very fiery and passionate he was. He’d get a real red light in his eyes when 

he was in the mood. At times, they’d positively smoulder with it.  

Tim  (Still confused but recovering) I definitely saw her, a beautiful young girl!   

Doris But all Frenchmen are passionate like that aren’t they That’s what it is about 

’em. I used to have a smashing figure once you know, he could scarcely keep his 

hands off me.  

Tim Is that right! 

Doris  He hated it when other men used to pay me attention, and if I so much as 

glanced at another man it drove him wild with jealousy. He tried to stab me once, it 

was a very near thing. 

Tim Hang on! Did you really say he tried to stab you? 

Doris  I was a bit flighty in those days and he caught me kissing one of the 

customers, some  young writer chap. What a day that was! He came at me with a big 

knife from the kitchen, right here it was in the street.  

Tim  He actually tried to kill you! I mean, that’s fantastic! The thing is, this is exactly 

what I came here to write about, love and passion and sex and death on the streets 

of Paris. Now you’ve told me, I can see it  as if it was happening in front of me. 

(Closes his eyes.) Let me fix it in my mind for a moment...... ( Brenda comes on, 

dressed as before but without the jacket and other accessories  and she is looking 

remote and distant.. Tim gets up and they do a brief Apache dance ( ** See footnote 

at end of play ) which concludes with Tim  taking a knife from the tray of cutlery and 

holding it over Brenda as if to stab her. Doris steps forward and blandly takes it from 

his hand, and as Brenda exits Tim gets back to his manuscript.) 

Doris  My knives are always going missing! You need eyes in the back of your head 

in this business! 

Tim ( Looking up from his  writing.) I’ve got to get all this into the book. Who did you 

say the customer was? 

Doris   I never found out. One of those writer types who appear out of nowhere, 

break your heart, and then go off again. Anyway, my man ran away after that - he 

probably thought it best with everybody seeing him trying to kill me here in the street. 

Haven’t seen him from that day to this. 
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Tm  That’s amazing! 

Doris  I never saw the writer  bloke again either but I often wonder if maybe he put 

me in one of his books.  I dream about him sometimes, he comes back to this very 

table and asks for a Pernod, but we’re always out of it. In my dream he’s not 

changed a bit in twenty five years. Funny ain’t  it! 

Tim So you run this place all by yourself?  

Doris  That’s  right. Cook, clean, wait at the tables. Have done ever since then. 

Tim Incredible! 

Doris   Anyway I can’t stand her all day listening to you. I’ve got work to do. (Exits 

into the cafe. Tim shakes his head then looks back at his manuscript and starts to, 

read aloud from it.) 

Tim   “She had long blonde hair, a striped jumper, a black skirt, and, having thrown 

her glacé kid shoes with gilt toe pieces into the far distance, gloriously bare feet.......” 

(Looking  up and musing.) Do you know, I really thought I saw her for a minute.  It 

only goes to show doesn’t it, I mean, she must have been living in my imagination all 

this time and I hadn’t realised. (Starts to write again but looks up after a second. ) So 

if she’s just escaped from my imagination and is now out in the real world, in its own 

way it was an act of creation which means that maybe I am a real artist after all! 

(Pause while he looks pleased with himself.) Mind you, true  artist or not, I’ve still got 

to decide where the book is going and time’s getting short.  O.K. , Quentin 

Dangerfield has lit her cigarette, so after that there’s a bit of smouldering eye 

contact, and then, hang on, ... yes... I’ve got it.  (Starts writing.) “Maddened with rage 

and jealously Gaston ...” What shall I call him? Yes, “Gaston Le Grange,  appeared 

out of nowhere and stared at her, a big sharp  knife quivering in his hand.  ‘How 

many times have I told you to stay away from other men?’ He said to her in French. 

‘But he is so wonderful!’ She replied, also in French, her eyes staring at him in 

defiance. ‘I love this reckless English accountant who is really a reckless English 

writer.’  ‘I’ll show you!’ Gaston replied in French , and rushed at her with the knife. 

Quick as a flash   Quentin Dangerfield ......” (He pauses his writing and looks up.) 

Yes, what would he do then? I mean we writers  have a responsibility to our 

characters to see that they act true to form. I know Hackett would run a mile at the 

merest breath of an angry  Frenchman with meat cleaver  in his fist but Quentin’s 

one of your adventurers. Hemingway type, man of letters and man of action. Bit like 

me really. That’s what I really am underneath all the layers of responsibility, a sort of 

intellectual James Bond. I bet other people see it too, I’ve noticed the way they look 

at me on the bus in the morning. ‘There’s a man of steel they’re saying to 

themselves. Finer clay than the rest of us.’  By God, that conductor’s going to get it 

from me if he tells me off again for leaning my wet umbrella in the isle. It’s about time 

I let some of the inner man  get out. Dear me, it’s going to surprise a few people.  
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(The girl comes on again, and Tim drops his biro and lets out a nervous laugh. The  

girl coolly  picks it up and puts it on his table then smiles at him. Tim is speechless  

but the girl merely smiles at him then walks off leaving Tim with his mouth open.)  

Tim Well, you were good then weren’t you! Really good! My God the inner man really 

came right out then and he was even more useless than the outer one. Now pull 

yourself together, you’re an international adventurer, young, tough and  wealthy. 

You’ve got a  Fiscal Plusmore De Luxe calculator with video memory recorder  and 

decimo spot adaptor on your desk and on a good day you’re even able to  work out 

VAT rates without it. Women collapse when they stand in the same bus queue, and 

your new novel is being serialised in Woman’s Own. Now a beautiful  girl comes on, 

looks at you and you look back at her and, and ......Hang on....! That girl appeared 

again, the one you thought you’d just imagined! You must be completely going off 

your crust. 

(The girl comes on again from stage right, walks provocatively over to Tim’s table 

and sits on it. She picks up his coffee cup and drinks from it then puts it down again. 

Tim stiffens his features and staring at her with very masculine expression on his 

face, picks up the cup and drinks from it too. She makes a pouting gesture at him, 

then takes off his hat and removing her beret puts it on. She poses provocatively in it 

in front of the mirror then walks towards the line of shrubs. She turns to face him and 

pouts at him again then turns to go. Tim jumps up after her and chases her as she 

exits behind the shrubs then makes a grab at her as she disappears from view. 

Seconds later he comes back into view with his arms full of Doris.) 

Doris   Here, cut that out you dirty old sod! What sort of woman do you think I am? 

Tim  But..but....! 

Doris    Honestly, you English blokes are all the same. Come to Paris for the day and 

as soon as your wife’s back is turned you make a grab at the nearest woman you 

see. Just ’cos I’m all alone and unprotected  and there’s no one around within 

shouting distance you think you  can get away with murder. I’ve a good mind to call a 

copper! 

Tim  How did you do that? 

Doris    Do what?  You’re the one who did all the doing. At least you would have 

done if I’d let you. 

Tim  Come on! What have you done with her? 

Doris  I think you’re a bit touched, lad. (The gendarme who walked across at the 

beginning comes on.)   Ahh, just the bloke I need ! 

Gendarme ‘Ullo Doris. How are you? 
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Doris  Glad to see you George, I need rescuing! (Tim looks terrified.) My coffee 

machine’s gone and got jammed. Do you think you could have a quick look at it? 

Gendarme  Always happy to help you, Doris. (They exit into the cafe.) 

Tim That  girl  was here again! I really saw her! She drank my coffee damn it, and my 

hat, she’s taken my hat! At least she’s left hers in its place. (Picks  up the beret and 

sniffs it, a look of ecstasy appearing on his face.) Oh God, that perfume....it’s 

exquisite, I’ve just got to get the essence of that in my book! (Sniffs it again.) But  

she just.... I don’t know. Just when it was getting good too! The old inner man did a 

bit better then, but  it’s all a bit worrying though...(Looks at the beret in  his hands.) 

Hat or no hat, I must be going a bit out of my mind. Or at least I think I’m going out of 

my mind which has to  amount to the same thing I suppose. I mean, if I think I’m 

going out of my mind, and I’m not going out of my mind, then I must be out of my 

mind to be thinking that. But then, that must mean I was right to think I was going out 

of my mind in the first place. (Pauses looking confused.)  The important thing is, is 

that girl real or have I just been imagining, her? Damn it, she’s as real as anything 

else in my life  these days, and that’s ...that’s what...? Supposing I was explaining 

this to Hackett, what would he think about it?  

(During the following  imaginary exchange Tim alternates position from respectfully 

standing up when he is himself and sitting down looking patrician and expansive as 

Mr Hackett.) 

 

(In respectful polite voice.) “Oh Mr Hackett, er, I’ve got a bit of a problem for you.” 

 

(In bored pompous voice.) “Yes, what is it this time, Beavis? Can’t you do anything 

without  me?”  

“Well it’s this girl, Sir. A beautiful French girl keeps appearing, and each time the two 

of us are about to make some actual contact, she turns into a middle aged cafe 

owner.” 

“Oh really! Sounds to me as if you need a holiday, Beavis.”  

“But I am on holiday, Mr Hackett.  I’m in Paris even as we speak.”  

“Then why are you bothering me then?”  

“Well,  I thought you might just know the answer.” 

 “I would have thought it was obvious, Beavis. It’s a basic rule of mathematics that  

equations have to work in reverse, so start something with the cafe owner and at the 

point of contact she will become the beautiful French girl” 

mailto:Hackett.!@m
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“Start something?” 

“Yes, start something! Do you really need me to spell it out? Give her a good snog, 

you are in Paris after all. It is supposed to be the city of love.” 

 “Yes I suppose I am, and I suppose it is! Yes, Sir. Thank you, Sir” 

 “Not at all, Beavis. Remember, it’s what Quentin Dangerfield would do.  I’ve always 

seen him lurking there inside you just waiting for the right moment to emerge.” 

(Back to his normal voice.) Yes, I knew that people could tell there was something 

different  about me.  Even Hackett can see it.  But what about this idea of his 

though? Would  Quentin Dangerfield risk suddenly  pouncing on an unsuspecting 

woman and kissing her face off? You know, I bet he would! Yes, I can see him there 

right now, smoke wreathing from his nostrils  and a steely glint in his eye as he 

prepared to go into action. Damn it, I’m going to do it! I really need a cigarette to 

carry it off though and I haven’t got one. (Calls out!) Oh Doris! 

Doris   (From inside cafe.)  What is it? 

Tim  Have you got any cigarettes? 

Doris  (Comes out with a couple of packets in her hand.) Ten or twenty? 

Tim  I only want one! 

Doris   Don’t be daft. I can’t break a packet up! 

Tim   O.K.  Ten will have to do. 

Doris (Handing packet to him.) I’ll put them on your bill. (Sees beret on the table and 

picks it up.) Oh there’s my beret! I wondered  what happened to that. (Picks it up and 

starts to go back inside, but Tim stops her.) 

Tim Is that really your beret?  

Doris   Yes my ex bought it for me when we first got together. He said it made me 

look French. 

Tim  Before you take it away, can I just sniff it a few more times? 

Doris   (Looks  at him aghast for a moment.) Honestly, you want locking up you do! 

(Exits into cafe.)  

Tim (Calling after her.) But you don’t understand.......Oh never mind! Let’s see what 

we can do to get that girl back. (Opens cigarette packet, takes one and puts it in his 

mouth. He tries to light it but his lighter will not work.)   Blast! I need her again. Oh, 

Doris! 
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Doris (From cafe.) What is it this time? Do you want to lick my oven gloves or do you 

fancy something more specialist this time?  

Tim   Look, nothing like that. I just wondered if you had any matches? 

Doris  (Coming out.) Why didn’t you ask when I gave you the fags? You’re  lucky, I 

just found a new box. Here you are. 

Tim  Thanks 

Doris Anything else while I’m on my feet? 

Tim  Not for a second. 

Doris But of it’s only a second I’ll wait here. I can’t be charging back and forth all the 

time after you. I’ll  wear my slippers out. 

Tim  Actually I’d rather you went in. I’m not quite ready yet. 

Doris  Ready? What do you mean, ‘Ready’? You’re  a funny one you are!  

Tim  Well OK, just give me a second. I suppose I’m more or less ready now.  (Lights 

cigarette, takes a draw from it in a tough sexy way then looks at Doris with half 

lidded eyes. He throws the cigarette on the floor then pounces on Doris, pushing her 

back on to the table and kissing her. She struggles underneath him but remains 

firmly Doris. While this is happening the gendarme comes out of the cafe and Brenda 

enters from stage right.) 

Gendarme   Mon Dieu! 

Brenda Timothy! 

(The gendarme tries to intervene and Brenda starts to attack Tim with her umbrella. 

There is general pandemonium for a while, but eventually they all break apart.) 

Brenda   Well I wouldn’t have believed it! 

Tim  But you don’t understand! 

Brenda    I understand all too well! 

Doris  That’s the second time he’s attacked me this morning. He’s like a wild animal! 

Tim   It’s all just a big mistake! 

Brenda What would Mr Braithwaite say if he knew? 

Tim   (Desperately.) I was just giving her artificial respiration. She fainted! 

Doris  I’ve never fainted in my life! 
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Tim   You did, just then! 

Doris You attacked me! And you grabbed me earlier! (To Brenda) I was just walking 

to the corner to see if the bread man was coming and he grabbed me, the dirty sod! 

Tim I was afraid you might walk into the traffic. It’s on the wrong side of the road 

here! 

Brenda   It’s disgusting. A man of your age! 

Tim  I’m only thirty nine! 

Brenda   You’re forty three! 

Gendarme    (Shouting)  Will you all be quiet!  (There is a sudden silence and he 

now directs himself to Tim.) I can understand a man giving into a desire to embrace 

a beautiful and desirable woman like Doris, but restraint must be exercised, 

monsieur.   

Tim  Beautiful? 

Gendarme    Once is the brief giving way to a momentary passion, and have we not 

all done that? But twice – twice is self indulgent. Be warmed, monsieur, I will be 

keeping an eye on Doris and on you from now on. If there are any further problems, I 

will know where to come. When do you leave Paris, monsieur? 

Tim   (Sulky) Tonight on the boat train. 

Gendarme   Very well. Give me your passport. If any harm comes to Doris, any 

harm, monsieur, you do not get your passport back. Do you understand? 

Tim  Yes but.... 

Gendarme Your passport, monsieur. 

Brenda   Don’t argue with him. Just  give him your passport.  

Tim Very well!  (Hands it over) When do I get it back? 

Gendarme I will be around this cafe most of the day monsieur. I will see you get it 

back. (Opens it up and smiles.) Ahh, Quentin  Dangerfield! You are  not as 

handsome at your photograph, monsieur. 

Tim Quentin Dangerfield?! 

Gendarme   Good  day Doris, Madame, monsieur....(Starts to go.) 

Tim But hang on, my name’s not..... 

Brenda  Don’t make trouble, dear. 
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Tim But he called me.... 

Brenda   Remember he’s French. He probably can’t read English. Now stop making 

a fuss and sit down a minute. 

Doris  Yes, you tell him, dear. Bloody maniac!  (Exits into cafe.) 

Brenda  Well honesty I’m ashamed of you, I really am. Showing me up like that. 

Tim   It’s all just a mistake. 

Brenda  I’ll say it’s a mistake. Coming here at all was a mistake. What will people 

think of me with you throwing yourself at a woman like that?  

Tim    What’s the use? You’ll never understand. 

Brenda  No I don’t understand. This trip has been dreadful from start to finish. I 

always knew you could be a bit odd at times, but honestly, the shock! You never did 

anything like this when we went to Pontins. 

Tim  No, dear. 

Brenda    And as for the price of those dresses  in the shops, that was enough of a 

shock in itself. 

Tim I wish I knew what was going on here! 

Brenda   And look what you’ve done to my umbrella! (Holds it up) Thank heavens I 

didn’t kick you or I would have scuffed these shoes as well. All the gilt would have 

come off the toe pieces and that would have cost a fortune to fix at the cobblers. 

(Doris comes out, Very much on her dignity and addressing herself to Brenda.) 

Doris   Will there be anything else? 

Brenda  I’m really sorry about my husband, dear. He’s never done anything like that 

before. 

Doris That’s all right. I  have to get used to it in my line of work. 

Brenda Between you and me, sometimes I regret I ever married him. Do you ever 

regret marrying your husband? 

Doris Can’t say I actually regret it. (Pause ) Just wish it had never happened. 

Brenda  He only mows the lawn when I nag him, and if I left the washing up to him it 

would still be piling up in the sink. 

Tim Why don’t you talk about me as If I’m not here? 
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Brenda I mean to be perfectly frank, the one thing he had going for him was that he 

never went after other women, but now it seems he can’t stop himself. I think they 

call it midlife crisis. 

Tim (Through gritted teeth.) She asked if you wanted anything else. 

Brenda I wouldn’t have the  nerve to ask for anything after what happened. 

Tim  Well I’m going to get something to eat. Can I see the menu please. (Doris starts 

to go back into the café.) 

Brenda   (To Doris’ departing back)  You’ll have to translate it for him. He only 

speaks a few words of French.) 

Tim  I’ll say a few words of English in a minute! 

Brenda  You  just make sure you behave yourself. (Calling to Doris) Oh excuse me. 

Doris  Yes? 

Brenda   If you see Fred and Edna, I’d rather you I didn’t tell them about what 

happened. They’ll only get the wrong idea about the sort of people we are  and 

Edna’s presumptuous enough as it is. 

Doris I’ll just get that menu.  (Exits back into café.) 

Brenda  What’s the time ? 

Tim  It’s about eleven fifteen. 

Brenda  Well I think I’ll go for a walk around the shops. You’ll  stay here will you? 

Tim  Yes, I think so. 

Brenda  Well make sure you don’t get up to anything while I’m gone and don’t spend 

too much money as you need to make sure there’s enough left to buy a souvenir on 

the boat. 

Tim  No dear. 

Brenda  And no more funny business. 

Tim  No dear. 

Brenda See you later then.  (Exits stage right. ) 

Tim  (Picks up his manuscript and thumbs through it.) I wonder what the devil 

happens next? 

Doris (Coming out of café) Here’s the menu. 
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Tim Thanks. 

Doris  What’s that then?(Points at manuscript,)  

Tim Oh that - it’s my novel. 

Doris  Oh yes! And what’s it about then? 

Tim   It’s a dream sequence about a handsome dashing Englishman who saves a  

young beautiful girl in Paris from being stabbed 

Doris  You’re not handsome or dashing. 

Tim It’s not about me! Whatever gave you the idea it’s about me?   

Doris   Actually, you’re not bad looking in your own way now I look at you. (Pause) 

Not a bad kisser either just between ourselves. It’s all a matter of how you see  

people isn’t it. Anyway, mind you get my café right. It’s Le Poulbot, don’t confuse it 

with that one on the opposite side of the road.(Points stage right.)  

Tim  I told you…. 

Doris  That’s a quite different place from this. No style or anything there but they  

think they’re so clever ’cos they’ve got a Cafe Master  Dispensomatic Coffee  

Machine with  double layer cup rack and an automatic grout release. It’s not a scrap  

better than my  Cafe-O-Max De Luxe ’cos that’s got an automatic steam valve  

release which there’s hasn’t, but the way they look at me sometimes with their  

noses in the air you’d think that all I’d got was a jar of granules and an electric kettle.   

Tim  Well I did only get instant earlier. 

Doris  Only ’cos my machine had broken down. Anyway, that’s enough from  

you after your funny business. I must say, I wouldn’t have thought you’d had it in 

you. 

Tim   Look, you don’t understand! None of you understand! 

Doris  Oh I understand all right! In Paris for the day, free of all care and the wife not  

around and some red eyed sex beast inside you breaks out. The second you  

see an attractive worldly woman like me you lose all control. 

Tim  You’ve got it all wrong! 
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Doris Well don’t worry about it, love. I won’t bear a grudge. I know I tend to have that  

affect on men. (Looks around) Aren’t you getting a bit cold out here, if you like you  

can come inside for a bit of a warm.  

Tim It’s nearly seventy degrees! 

Doris If you’re a good boy I’ll let you have another sniff at my beret. 

Tim Kind of you, but no thanks. 

Doris   Suit yourself! You know you didn’t half give me a turn when you pushed me  

on to that  table! 

Tim  I don’t want to talk about that  anymore. 

Doris It’s all very well for you to say that, but it’s left me with a nasty stabbing pain, 

right through my whole rib cage. Terrible it is!. 

Tim   I’m really sorry. 

Doris All the way through. 

Tim I didn’t mean it!  

Doris You wouldn’t like to give it a rub would you? 

Tim  I think I’d rather not if you don’t mind. Where’s that menu? 

Doris  Right in front of you. 

Tim  Oh yes. What’s the Steak Tartar Anglaise like? 

Doris  Cold mice with an egg mixed in. 

Tim  Don’t think I’ll try that.. What  about the – hang on - Potage du... 

Doris  Potage du jour, soup of the day to you. Home made  French onion  soup  

with bread and butter. 

Tim  I think I’ll go for that. 

Doris  I’ll just go and open a tin. Shouldn’t take long. 

Tim   But I though you said it was home made!  

Doris  Well the menu’s always said that, but all that cutting and chopping  

and simmering was so much palaver I couldn’t cope. And let’s be honest, you 

know where you are with a tin. 

Tim (Desperate) What’s the food like in that place opposite? 
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Doris  A bit suspect. They get all their stuff from the local markets every morning  

and prepare each meal themselves to order. Who knows what you might find on your 

plate. No imagination at all. 

Tim   Yes, but as I’m only in Paris for one day... 

Doris  Exactly! You don’t want to take any risks.  I’ll have your soup ready in a 

moment. Anyway, that couple over there would probably forget what you ordered. 

Tim  Really? 

Doris They always seem to be in a dream that couple. Came here twenty five years 

ago and they’ve been mooning about in a trance ever since. Girl’s got no colour in 

her at all, looks like a ghost. Ought to get out more. Anyway, one soup, one bread 

and butter. (Exits)  

Tim  I could do with a place where there’s no imagination now mine’s completely out  

of control. Honestly, if I see that girl again I’m going to completely ignore her. I don’t  

care if she dances on the table and sets off fireworks, I’m just going to carry on  

writing my  book. After all, I might just as well make myself rich and famous if I’ve got  

to put up with going off my nut and getting  belted with glacé kid umbrellas. (Starts to  

thumb through manuscript.) Still, this is definitely getting some shape to it, so where  

is it going now.... yes, I   know.....( As he starts to write the girl appears  and sits 

 down in the seat opposite Tim. He looks up and sees her and she smiles. For a  

moment he looks startled, then relaxes.)  

Tim  I’m not concerned about you any more, do you know why? You’re nothing  

more than a figment of my imagination, that’s why. I’ve let my thoughts run wild  

since I’ve been in Paris and you’re just someone  I’ve created in my mind’s eye. 

 A very nice someone I have to admit, but that’s all you are and it’s about time I got  

you into perspective. So what I’m going to do is this. I’m going to close my eyes and  

wait till you simply fade away. (Shuts eyes.)  It’s the only way with people  

like you. (She gets up and walks  away. Seconds later the gendarme appears and 

sits in the same seat.) Look at all the trouble you’ve got me into. If it wasn’t for you I  

wouldn’t have grabbed that stupid tarted up old biddy from the cafe, though I must  
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admit that was more Hackett’s fault than yours, and then because of that I got 

whacked over the head with Brenda’s umbrella. That hurt like the blazes I don’t mind  

telling you, and then that stupid jumped up little French policeman started to poke his  

nose in and.... (He opens his eyes and sees the gendarme sitting opposite which 

makes him jump.)  

Gendarme  Is there something wrong, Monsieur? You do not look well. 

Tim  No- no! I’m fine! Yes, I’m fine. I’m having a wonderful time! (Short hysterical  

laugh then starts to sing.) “How would you like to be/ Getting insane with me...” 

Gendarme Perhaps you would be better off sitting in the shade. Perhaps in the cafe  

opposite? 

Tim  You mean the cafe over there? Good heavens, the very idea! They only do 

meals to order over there made from fresh ingredients bought locally that morning. 

(Another hysterical laugh.) Would you like to arrest me now? If you leave it much  

longer I’ll plead insanity and get off. 

Gendarme  You must not take our little conversation earlier too seriously, monsieur. I 

know what it is to be a man and be overwhelmed by passion for a desirable woman 

like Doris. She is that sort of woman, yes? 

Tim   No! 

Gendarme  I quite understand, the Parisian air, the sunshine, a glass too much of  

wine. We men of affairs understand each other, yes?  

Tim  No! 

Gendarme  I am only concerned that Doris comes to no harm. Hot blood only makes 

people excited and unpredictable, yes, and they do strange things. Let me call her 

and make sure that you have not been carried away a third time, eh? (Calls) Doris! 

(Doris comes to the cafe door with a placemat and napkin.) 

Doris  Yes, what is it George? 

Gendarme  Just making sure my little Doris is safe and sound. That’s all. 

Doris  Oh don’t worry about me. I know how to deal with men like him, had plenty of 

practice one way and another. (Puts placemat and napkin on table followed by  
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cutlery from the box.) Here you are, knife, fork, spoon. Mind that knife, it’s  

very sharp. (Goes back into cafe.) 

Gendarme  I see that she is all right, so  that is fine. You are from London, no?. 

Tim   Sort of London, Acton. 

Gendarme  I went to London twenty five years ago. It was very sad. 

Tim Sad? Why was it sad? 

Gendarme  I was young and full of promise. I was going to be an accountant and my 

beautiful wife and I went with two friends to London. But the group split up and I 

could not find my wife for a while. When I did, when I did,  Monsieur, she had been 

stabbed. It was very tragic. He was a madman. 

Tim  A madman! Who was it? 

Gendarme  Perhaps after all this time it is best not to ask too many questions, no? 

Tim  Yes. 

Gendarme  Anyway, I came back to Paris determined to spend my life seeking out 

those who commit evil crimes and I joined the Gendarmerie. Unfortunately I have 

not been allowed by my superior Deroide to deal with serious crime, but maybe one  

day there will be a murder here in Paris and I will solve it, no? 

Tim Yes!   

Gendarme  Of course solving murders is really Deroide’s job, but I would do it so  

much better. He does not have my imagination. 

Tim  No. 

Gendarme    He is in charge of serious crime and has no imagination! It is stupid,  

no? 

Tim Yes. 

Gendarme Yes, he carries a Smith and Wesson quick loading .45 with a skeleton 

grip and the optional  cartridge dispenser. A man like that! Pouf! 

Tim Pouf! 

Gendarme By rights I should carry a gun too, but Deroide will not have it. 

Tim   (Pointing to holster at the Gendarme’s waist.) But....? 
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Gendarme  It is empty, monsieur, just a hollow sham. Sometimes it is if I had only 

ever dreamed that once I carried  a gun. I used to have a gun, but one day patrolling  

the station area – it was not my fault – there  was an incident. Someone became  

excited - I reached for my gun and accidentally shot myself in the foot. 

Tim Oh dear! 

Gendarme  Since then, well – since then I have not been allowed a gun. I have a  

whistle. 

Tim   Yes? 

Gendarme It is a very good whistle. It has an everlasting pea and a flow through  

spittle extractor. But even so, a whistle is not a gun, no? 

Tim  No. 

Gendarme  Yet that unimaginative fool Deroide still struts around with his gun. It is  

not fair.  

Tim  No. 

Gendarme But he has not been to London and seen the things that I have seen. 

Tim   No. 

Gendarme  He has been to Germany, but Germany is not London, no? 

Tim  No. 

Gendarme  He would look foolish in London speaking German. No one would  

understand him. 

Tim  No! 

Gendarme (Getting up and walking off.) And he would not be allowed to take his gun 

to London, let alone fire it. He would be arrested, yes? 

Tim Yes. 

Gendarme   (Exiting) But I could take my whistle to London and blow it as loud as I  

like! Now that would be allowed.  

(Tim sits and looks on the verge of hysteria as he stares into space. Doris puts 

her head out and calls to him.) 

Doris  Nearly ready! (Tim jumps and she goes back unto the cafe.) 
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Tim  I’m either mad or I’m dreaming. Or maybe I’m dreaming I’m mad. (Slaps himself 
round face and recoils sharply.) No - I’m not dreaming. I know ..... (Scrabbles in his 
bag.) No, my passport’s definitely gone, so has my hat come to think of it. So that’s 
it, I am mad. I’ll write a book about a man going mad in Paris - you can’t get more 
existentialist than that. (Gets out manuscript and looks at it for a moment, then starts 
writing.) “Quentin Dangerfield, young, devil may care. and slowly losing his marbles 
wandered slowly in the Paris backstreets in the quiet of the evening air...” 

(The girl comes on and with a look of urgency on her face sits at Tim’s table.) 

Girl  (Speaking with French accent.) I must talk to you!  You are English, no? 

Tim   You spoke! 

Girl   Of course! 

Tim But....but you’re real! 

Girl  Of course I am real. You lit my cigarette for me, don’t  you remember? 

Tim  I’ll never forget! 

Girl  And that’s how I feel about it too! 

Tim   The way you feel about it? 

Girl   How else? That moment when our eyes met each other’s in the flicker of the 
flame. One never forgets when something so momentous happens. 

Tim  What !? 

Girl  I love you passionately! 

Tim   But....? 

Girl  For years I have loved you that way. Surely you have always known that? 

Tim   But we’ve only just met! 

Girl  But love is timeless, no? 

Tim  No! 

Girl  Surely you mean yes? 

Tim  No! 

Girl  No? 

Tim  Yes. 

Girl  But anyway, nothing can stop me loving you, Quentin Dangerfield. Your legend 
is well known in Paris, your marksmanship and fencing skills, your intellect and 
courage, your exploits in the capitals of the world, the backstreets and the jungles. 

Tim  Jungles ? I’ve barely been out of Acton! 
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Girl  Anyway we cannot go on  pretending that we have not met, what about that 

night in the bois when I lay in your arms and the owls hooted our lullaby...? 

Tim  I wish I’d been there! 

Girl But now I need your help, the sort of help that only a man of your courage and 
strength can provide. A man of your lithe grace, passionate spirit and nerveless 
skill... 

Tim I’m not sure if this is the moment to tell you but I’m slowly going out of my mind. 

Girl And I am out of my mind with love, but we can talk of that later. Quentin, my 
darling Quentin, there is a man who wants to kill me. He is vicious and crazy with 
jealousy because I called your name out in my sleep the other night. 

Tim  I hope Brenda didn’t hear! 

Girl So far I have managed to elude him, but soon, soon, he will find me and then 
you must draw your sword and slice him like salami. 

Tim  Look, I’ve got to go back to Acton tonight, Fred and Edna will be waiting for us 
at the station.... 

Girl   I know there are other people in need of your protection, but my need of you is 
so great! 

Tim  Look, maybe now’s not the time to mention it, but is there any chance of you 
giving me my hat back? 

Girl  Sometimes I have a dream ....I know I should not tell you this, but my dream is 
that when all this is over that we live together in Paris, that we run a little cafe where 
I cook and wait at the tables and you write your books all day. 

Tim  How do you know about my books? 

Girl  But haven’t I been in all of them? 

Tim  I’ve gone barking mad! There’s no question about it! 

Girl  Oh, it would be wonderful if you could stay with me forever, here in Paris. 

Tim  I may have to! My passport’s been taken away! 

Girl  Kiss me! 

Tim  What? 

Girl   Kiss me! 

Tim    And have you disappear again? Oh no! Hang on though, that might just get  

me out of this! (He leans forward and kisses her, then pulls away to find that she is 

still there.)  You’re still here! 

Girl  For a kiss like that I would stay  till the end of the world! 
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Tim  Well, so long as this lasts I might just as well enjoy it! (Kisses her thoroughly. 

While so occupied the French seaman seen at the beginning  comes on.) 

Seaman    Ahh, vous êtes ensemble, je peux vous tuer tous les deux ! 
(Ahh, you are together, I can kill you both!) (He produces a knife and advances.) 

Girl  Shoot him, Quentin! 

Tim (Terrified.)  Shoot him! I haven’t even got a whistle! 

Girl Come on, you must know what to do! 

Tim  I haven’t written this bit yet! 

Seaman Do you know what’s going to happen to you, Quentin Dangerfield? You are 

going to be found dead in the Seine! 

Tim I’m dead insane already! 

Girl Don’t just stand there! 

Tim There’s nowhere to run! 

Seaman There is indeed nowhere to run! (He advances on them. Tim points to  

behind the seaman and yells.) 

Tim  Hackett!  (The seaman turns round to where Tim has pointed and while he is  

distracted, Tim grabs the girl’s wrist. ) Come on! (Tim runs into the cafe dragging the 

girl behind him. The seaman follows and lunges his knife through the strips of  the  

plastic curtain then runs off. A second later Tim emerges supporting  Doris who has  

a knife sticking out of her chest. She is dead.) 

Tim Oh my good God!  I’ll never get my passport  back now! (He is trying to support  

Doris, then catches sight of something off stage.) Oh no! (He slides Doris into one of 

the chairs in a seated position then drapes his scarf round her so it hides the knife.  

He then sits next to her looking bland as the gendarme walks on.)  

Gendarme  Everything all right, monsieur? 

Tim  Glorious! 

Gendarme   And you, Doris? I see all that all that cutting and chopping and  

simmering has worn you out. (She appears to wave a hand at him, clearly operated 

by Tim.) 

Gendarme Good! Good! (Walks off) 
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Tim   What the devil am I going to do? (He heaves Doris out of her chair and lays her  

out of sight on the ground behind the greenery and puts his raincoat over her, then  

goes back into his chair.) I’ll never have a go at Hackett ever again. On Thursday I’ll  

give him the best cup of coffee he’s ever had in his life! 

(The French  seaman comes out of the cafe but without his peaked cap and 

boots and wearing an apron.  His manner is polite and conciliatory and he is 

carrying a large tureen of soup.) 

Waiter Sorry I have been so long, monsieur, but good food should not be hurried,  

no? (Tim lets out a loud shriek.) Sorry did I startle you? Perhaps you were  

dreaming?  

Tim I don’t know, I....(Looks in his bag.) No my passport’s gone, I’m not dreaming. If  

only I were! 

Waiter (Looking at the table.) Oh dear, what have you done with your knife? I know I 

gave you one. 

Tim Knife? Good heavens, I’m sure I didn’t have a knife! 

Waiter No problems, monsieur, we have plenty. (He checks in the 

cutlery box.) No these are too blunt. I will get you a nice sharp one. (He goes back  

into the cafe and Tim quickly gets up and looks under his raincoat at Doris’ body) 

Tim It’s my knife! (He rushes back and seats himself before the waiter comes out 

again with a tray loaded with a carafe of wine, a soup bowl and some bread. He also  

has a knife which he proceeds to sharpen on a steel.) 

Waiter Here  is another knife for you. Much sharper than the last one. 

Tim  I’m as mad as hatter you know! 

Waiter  Here, let me pour some soup for you. (Ladles soup into Tim’s bowl and pours 

him a glass of wine.) 

Tim Completely and totally, stark raving bonkers! 

Waiter  Bonkers Monsieur? My English is not that good.... 

Tim  OK, We’ll speak in French if you like! (Yells) Merde alors! (Gives short 

hysterical laugh.) Did you hear that? I just spoke French! I wonder what it meant?  
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Waiter You must eat your soup before it gets cold. One must not waste good food. 

Tim Soup? 

Waiter  Yes, your home made onion soup. It is good, no? 

Tim  Oh yes! (Tries it.) But this is amazing. This is the most delicious soup I’ve ever  

eaten in my life! 

Waiter  But of course! I made it myself from ingredients  bought from the market this  

morning. I am a good cook, no?  

Tim  Yes! 

Waiter  Soup like this  takes a lot of cutting and chopping and simmering,  

but the result is worth it, yes? 

Tim Oh yes! 

Waiter For twenty five years I have run this place by myself without help. I  

do everything. 

Tim  Everything?  I mean, you don’t have a woman to help you? 

Waiter Not since.... oh dear, It is very sad, not since my dear wife......  

Tim (Getting up.) I know, twenty five years ago she was stabbed by a madman!  

Waiter But how did you know? 

Tim  Never mind!  Anyway. I think it may be time I left. We don’t want history  

repeating itself do we? 

Waiter  But your soup, monsieur! 

Tim Yes, but, (glances at watch.) it’s already quarter past eleven. I’m going to the  

cafe opposite and maybe try out a different dream, it might even have a happy 

ending! I don’t think I’ll bother to finish writing the book, doesn’t seem much point 

now I seem to be living it for real.  

Waiter Book, monsieur? 

Tim Yes, my book. (Gives a short hysterical laugh.)  It’s about a man falling into a 

dream on a day trip to Paris, a bit like  Alice in Wonderland but with more garlic and 

corpses. 

Waiter You must be very clever to write a book. 
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Tim Oh anyone can write a book. It’s when the book starts writing you that things get  

difficult. Au Revoir! –bon appetite. (Takes a hunk of the bread, stuffs it in his  

mouth and stomps off eating it. The waiter strokes his  head.) 

Waiter  Ahh! Les Anglaises!      Un tel gaspillage de la bonne nourriture.  
(Oh these  English ! Such a waste of good food) 

 (He clears the table, in the process removing his apron. He notices the manuscript 

that Tim has left, first just glancing at it but  then he starts to read  it avidly, 

muttering to himself and occasionally laughing. At one point he speaks. ) Ahh, 

non! Non!  (He picks up a pen and makes an alteration, then turns and 

checks the cafe sign and spells out as he writes. ) P-o-u-l-b-o-t!  (He carries 

on reading and starts to write in earnest. He is thus engaged when Brenda appears.) 

Brenda  Ahh, still here? Not caused any more trouble? 

(The French waiter replies in ordinary London English and effectively is Tim from  

now on. He will be referred to as “New Tim”  in the script) 

New Tim But why would I cause trouble on a day trip to Paris? 

Brenda That’s what I asked myself earlier and I still don’t know the answer. Honestly, 

I’ve just got to sit down, my feet are killing me. (Sits and rubs her feet.) I’d love to  

take these off but I can’t be seen in my bare feet in Paris. 

New Tim (As if he has just remembered something.) Hang on! A girl with bare feet in  

Paris, I’m sure that reminds me of something....maybe I should have someone  

like that in my book. (Dreamy.)  Yes, I can just see her, young, beautiful and slightly  

feral.  

(The girl comes on and does a graceful pirouette in front of New Tim. He clearly sees  

her and his face takes on a look of wistful longing. Brenda does not see her and 

continues to rub her feet. The girl exits.) 

Brenda  Oh never mind your book, that’s all just made up stuff ! My feet are hurting  

for real, that’s much more important. (Grudgingly.) Anyway, how is it coming on, that  

funny book of yours?  
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New Tim   I don’t know, I really don’t know. I’ve been thinking that maybe it’s a bit 

too existentialist for most people to understand and I’m not even sure if I understand  

it myself, but if I put in that barefoot girl it might add a complete new dimension. 

Brenda Well  whatever you do don’t send it to Women’s Own if it’s not easy to 

follow. I know Mrs Braithwaite reads that and I don’t want you getting her all  

confused as it will reflect on me. Have you seen any sign of  Fred and Edna? 

New Tim I’ve not really been looking out for them. I’ve been in a world of my own  

since I’ve been at this cafe. 

Brenda It’s that Edna I’m worried about, she’s not as sophisticated and worldly as 

me and if she goes wandering off by herself she could get herself into some sort of  

mess with one of those Frenchmen.  

New Tim Oh look, there they are now!  (Fred and Edna enter from stage right. Fred  

is the Gendarme wearing ordinary English clothes and Edna is Doris. Fred walks 

with a slight limp.)   

Brenda Where the devil did you get yourselves? We’ve been worried sick about you. 

Edna  Us? It’s you two that went missing. We turned round in the station and  you’d  

vanished. We’ve been hunting all over for you ever since, haven’t we Fred? You  

could have been murdered by some mad Frenchman for all we knew. 

Fred  We knew we’d see you  back at the station eventually but it seemed a shame 

to come all this way and then get lost.  

Edna  Honestly we’ve walked miles! Thank God I had the sense to wear comfortable  

shoes or I would have had a really miserable time of it. (Brenda gives a derisive  

sniff.) Walking these street’s been driving Fred mad through. He’s been watching  

them French motorists park all over the place where he’s sure they’re not allowed  

and he’s been dying to get out his notebook and book them. 

Fred Terrible it is! I wouldn’t let them get away with it back home. 

New Tim But you’re on holiday in Paris, Fred, can’t you forget about all that for a 

day? Anyway, people here live by different rules, lots of them are, you know, writers, 

or painters, or dreamers. 
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Fred   Don’t get me wrong, Tim, I’m all in favour of dreamers. Let them enjoy 

their dreams all they want, and when they wake up they’ll find I’ve put a ticket on  

their car!  

Edna You’re wasting your time with Fred on that subject, Tim! Ever since that car  

drove over his foot all he cares about is booking as many motorists as he can.    

Fred (Leans across to New Tim and nudges him.) Wouldn’t it be brilliant if I could  

carry a gun like some of these French bobbies! Wow I’d have them all grovelling.  

Only a minute over? I’d give ’em only a minute over! 

Brenda  Well never mind that. Why don’t we all have a nice cup of coffee? What’s  

the time? 

New Tim  It’s just gone quarter past eleven. Plenty of time before the train goes. 

(They all sit down. Moments later the original Tim comes out of the café in a  

bright red shirt and a beret. He is serious and quiet in his manner, and will be  

referred to as French Tim in the text.) 

French Tim  Oui? 

Edna  Hang  on, I’ve got a phrase book here somewhere. 

French Tim  (In English with a French accent.) No need, Madame. I understand  

English, my wife is English you know. 

Brenda Oh that’s good. Now what is it we all want? Just coffee I think. 

Fred That’s fine with me. 

New Tim  Me too. 

Edna  I’ll say. Have you got any crisps? 

French Tim I’m afraid not Madame. We do not sell crisps. 

Edna You’d do more business if you did. 

French Tim  I’ve been running this cafe quite well without them for twenty five  

years, Madame, so I think I will be the best judge of that. (Exits into cafe.) 

Edna Supercilious French git. Who the hell does he think he is?  

Brenda  They’re all the same these Frenchmen. I don’t knows what sort of an 

English woman would marry one of them, all garlic breath and Ooh la la! No thank  
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you!  

Fred Shall I book his car? (They all laugh uproariously. All this time, New Tim has  

been searching through his bag.) 

New Tim Oh no! I think I’ve lost my passport! 

Brenda  Oh, you haven’t! 

New Tim. I have you know, it’s definitely not here. I’m very sorry, love! 

Brenda  Honesty! That Mr Hackett’s right about you, you’re so unreliable! 

New Tim  Oh for God’s sake, don’t bring him into it.  

Brenda Well men like him and Mr Braithwaite  don’t  go round losing their passports,  

not like you. I knew I shouldn’t have left you alone and gone off to the shops. 

(The girl appears from stage left and dances across the stage holding  

Tim’s hat and scarf. She puts the hat on him and winds the scarf round his neck 

then kisses him before  exiting  stage right, beckoning him as she does so. New 

Tim  puts his hands up to the hat then feels the scarf round his neck as the  

opening bars of Richard Strauss’ Also Sprach Zarathustra starts to play (The theme  

Tune from 2001 A Space Odyssey) and he suddenly  looks as if he has had a  

revelation. He leaps to his feet, suddenly elated.)  

New Tim  Yes, but who gives a toss about how a couple of boring old wankers  like  

them live their lives?  

Brenda Timothy! 

Tim Of course those two would never lose anything.  They’re both so far up their own  

arses they’re afraid to let go!  

Brenda What on earth....? 

New Tim   Why would anyone model themselves on a couple of superannuated old  

farts with as much understanding of life and love as a worm that’s overdosed  

on valium? (Grabs a sheet of paper from his manuscript.) But listen to something 

that is worth living by will you. (Reads) “Existentialism:-  Existentialism is a 

philosophy that emphasizes individual existence, freedom and choice and believes 

that in an irrational universe the only way to  find meaning in life is  
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by embracing existence.” Do you hear that all of you - embracing existence? Well  

from now on I intend to embrace existence so tightly its eyes will pop out and it will 

poo its pants! 

Brenda He’s gone mad! 

New Tim No, I’ve suddenly gone sane at last! I’ve seen the light and I’m going to  

stay in Paris for ever and live  a life full of love and passion and death and sex!  

(Starts to jump around.) I’m free! I’m free!  

Fred How much of that French wine have you had?  

Edna (To Brenda.) I’ve never seen him behave like this before! 

Brenda Now you just start behaving at once, showing me up! 

New Tim  And even  a dozy old trout like you could come alive if you stopped  

letting those horrible clothes of yours strangle the life out of you! (Lunges  

down and pulls off her shoes and throws them into the wings.) Look, you can be a  

free spirit too! 

Brenda No! My lovely shoes!  

Tim  See, you’re  barefoot in Paris! Doesn’t it feel wonderful? 

Edna Do something, Fred! Can’t you wheel clamp him or something? 

Fred (Approaching Tim.) Now Look here Tim.... 

New Tim (Grabs Brenda’s umbrella and taking on a fencing posture holds it like a  

sword, pointing it at Fred.) Do you really want to take on a man like Quentin 

 Dangerfield? Ha! Ha! Get any closer and I’ll slice you like salami! (Jumps on to a  

chair and swings the umbrella round like a rapier so all three back off.)  

Girl  (Calling from off stage.) Quentin, I’m waiting for you! 

New Tim  I’m coming my love! Tonight we dine on oysters and champagne! (To  

Brenda etc.) Goodbye for ever, I’m off to follow my dreams! (Jumps from chair  

and exits stage right.) 

Brenda  How could he do this to me? He’s thrown away my lovely shoes! 

Edna Your better off without him, dear but even so... 

Fred Just before we got to this square I saw a Gendarme, one of them with a gun 
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holster on his belt. We can report it to him and maybe he can sort him out. 

Brenda (Wailing.) But I haven’t got any shoes! 

Edna Oh for Heaven’s sake, Brenda!  Look, I don’t mind going without shoes for a 

bit, you can wear mine.  

Brenda No! Not those, I couldn’t.... 

Edna Go on- (Helps her on with them) - there you are, they fit you like a glove! 

Brenda Oh my God- they’re so comfortable! 

Edna   Look when we’ve got all this sorted I’ll buy you a pair for your birthday. Now,  

let’s go and try and track Tim down before that train goes. 

Brenda And what about those coffees we ordered? We haven’t paid for them. If Mrs  

Braithwaite ever gets to hear that I’m the sort of woman who doesn’t pay for things... 

Edna Never mind that! This is urgent. Let that French git drink them himself.  

Brenda  Oh I suppose so,  but we’d better go before he comes out. 

(They all pick up their things and exit. For a while the stage  is completely empty, 

then French Tim and the original French girl come out of the cafe, each carrying two  

cups of coffee.) 

Girl (Speaking in ordinary London English.) But there  aren’t any customers! 

French Tim  But..... but they were here a moment ago! 

Girl Honestly, such a waste! What shall I do with these coffees? 

French Tim Well I know what I’m going to do with one of them! (He puts his two cups 

On the table, winks at the girl then settles on one of the chairs which he places so 

His back is to the audience. She gives a tolerant sigh and takes up her two cups and 

exits into the cafe with them. He takes a sip from one of the cups then picks up the  

manuscript and starts working on it. Moments later the girl comes out and collects  

the third cup.) 

Girl (Affectionately.) This makes no sense. Are you sure you didn’t dream those  

customers? 

French Tim  Maybe I did! (Shrugs.) Oh Well!  

Girl  You writers are too imaginative. 
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French Tim (Laughs) Maybe you shouldn’t have married one! Don’t you ever regret 

not marrying that English accountant instead? 

Girl  Well, as I was a character in your books for so long it’s only right I should have 

ended up in your life!  (Leans down and kisses him.) No, I have no regrets!  

(She goes back into the cafe and Edith Piaf’s ‘Non, Je ne regrette rien’  starts to  

play. He carries on writing, then his body starts to slump and then his right arm drops 

down, his hand still holding the manuscript. As he music fades the manuscript falls 

from his fingers onto the stage and he starts to snore gently as the lights go down.) 

 

                                                        End 

 

** Footnote 

The Apache dance is associated with Parisian street culture at the beginning of the 20th 

century and is supposed to re-enact violent exchanges between a pimp and a prostitute. It 
includes  stylised slaps and punches and  the man throwing the woman around. The woman 

often fights back. There are several  examples on You Tube but here  is a link to one. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB-2ub1YvB8 
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